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Management 

Ask of the Board 

Background  

Approval by the Board of Education of payment of Catastrophic Student Accident 
Insurance premium of $55,277.86 for School Year 2021-2022.

Myers-Stevens & Toohey & Company Inc. has arranged Catastrophic Student 
Accident Insurance coverage (underwritten by ACE American Insurance Company 
– a CHUBB company) at a cost of $10,448.32 (for Class I) and $44,829.54 (for Class
II).

Unfortunately there are inherent risks of serious or even fatal injuries to students 
while participating in school sponsored activities, including playing sports, 
participating in field trips, or even simply being on campus during an act of violence. 
Providing Catastrophic Accident coverage can help seriously injured students and 
families ease their financial concerns and provide access to the care they need 
while promoting healing of the community as a whole.  For the District, providing 
this type of coverage can help reduce any potential liability cost.   

Catastrophic Accident Insurance provides a $1,000,000 Accident Medical 
Maximum with a 10 year benefit period from the time of the accident.  In addition, 
there is up to $500,000 in additional monies for assistance (depending on the 
severity of the injury).  The plan also includes $50,000 for Crisis Management for 
students and staff 

Class I and Class II options would provide coverage for families where their 
student’s injuries exhaust the limits of coverage available under Basic Student 
Accident Insurance.   

Class I covers all students athletes, student managers, student trainers, student 
coaches, cheerleaders, majorettes and band members who participate in school 
sponsored and supervised interscholastic athletic activities.   

Class II covers all students from pre-kindergarten through the twelfth (12th) grade 
while they are attending regular schedule classes and taking part in all school 
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sponsored and directly supervised activities, including official school to work 
activities, ROTC programs and off-season athletic training and conditioning (except 
for interscholastic athletics).   

Providing this type of catastrophic accident insurance aligns with the OUSD mission 
of a Full Service Community District.    

Discussion State Law (EC 35330) and District policy (AR 6153) require that school districts 
conducting field trips or excursions provide or make available medical and/or 
hospital services for students injured while participating in field trips or excursions. 
Both state law (EC 32221) and District policy (AR 6153) also require that students 
participating in certain high risk activities, including but not limited to 
interscholastic athletic activities have insurance coverage.  Further, both law and 
District policy provide that students may not legally be excluded from activities due 
to an inability to pay.   

The coverage offered by Myers-Stevens & Toohey & Company is a low per pupil 
cost and is more comprehensive, providing coverage to students for injuries that 
occur during school hours and days when school is in session and while attending 
or participating in school sponsored and supervised activities on or off school 
premises.  In addition, the coverage includes all school sponsored interscholastic 
sports (such as tackle football).   

The District continues to expand opportunities for students to participate in work 
based learning off site as well as inception of the Middle School Sports League, 
which allows middle school students to participate in interscholastic athletic 
activities.  These are exciting opportunities for students, however they carry 
increased risk of injuries to students, some of which could result in significant costs 
for medical treatment.   

There is also a growing concern related to certain playground and sports injuries 
such as head injuries and concussions and this coverage would provide a significant 
benefit to students suffering those injuries and could decrease government code 
claims filed by families who cannot afford medical expenses.   

Both the District and our families are better served by the assurance of some 
accident insurance to cover all students.  Requiring families who do not have 
medical insurance to pay for accident insurance can pose a significant financial 
hardship for many of our families.  This is also out of step with changes in the law 
generally prohibiting pupil fees in public schools and with our mission to serve the 
whole child, including facilitating access to healthcare and eliminating inequity. 
This coverage would significantly benefit our students while enabling the District 
to comply with its legal and policy requirements at a low per pupil cost. 

Fiscal Impact $55,277.86 ($0 Deductible with 100% Usual and Customary charges) 

Attachment(s) ● 2021-2022 School Year Coverage Request Form
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